European regulations state a minimum boiler efficiency for the main steady-state functioning conditions and for the overall heating season conditions. In order to comply the demands of the new regulations, more and more boiler manufacturers are switching the gas boilers production to condensing functioning. In the paper we present the numerical and computational modeling of a boiler made out of packages of finned tubes and packages of smooth pipes. Validation of the computational results is made by comparison with experimental results obtained in a certified laboratory for the modelled equipment (boiler). The modelling was set on an aluminium finned tubes heat exchanger existent in the testing laboratory (part of a condensing boiler). The geometry modeling considered the discretization of the heat exchanger in several zones, characterized by homogenous flue gas flow speed, flow geometry and heat transfer characteristics (mainly feature-length). A good correlation between measured and calculated values was obtained, the error ranging +/-1% for the total and sensible heat and for thermal efficiency.
General context
The constant concern of the European countries for the energy efficiency lead to important legislation initiatives also in the field of boiler efficiency [1] . So, European regulations state a minimum boiler efficiency for the main steady-state functioning conditions and for the overall heating season conditions. In order to comply the demands of the new regulations, more and more boiler manufacturers are switching the gas boilers production to condensing functioning.
Condensing boilers can generally come either from an initial design as condensing boilers, either from "normal" boilers fitted with modifications allowing the condensing functioning. partial pressure of the water vapors (in the flue gases or at the wall temperature at saturation point)
Nomenclature
In the first case, the design focuses from the beginning on special heat and mass transfer geometries characterized by high flow speed for flue gases, small feature-length and combined gravitational and flue gas flow condensation discharge. The burner is with premix of air and gas, with radiative plane surface for stabilization and burning and it is placed over the boiler's body. The radiation component of the solid surface of the burner is received by the finned pipes of the first row and is considered as a solid-solid radiation between two plane surfaces, one made of ceramics and one made of steel (for the finned pipes, due to the diaphragm effect).
In the second case, the design targets mainly to use some existing constructive parts from non-condensing boilers and fit them in a condensing boiler. From that, it generally results the need for a verification calculus for the chosen heat transfer surface when functioning in condensing boiler conditions. Usually, the manufacturers tend to operate modifications that concerns mainly the general geometric characteristics of the heat exchangers (pipes length, number of pipes per row, number of rows) in order to obtain desires performance parameters without modifying the 
